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Zn ths XMvoros Court The following

were granted In district court Mon-

day: Fannie from Julius Wicker, deser

r

V

tion: Cecelia '5. frm Diaries J. Carter.
Would Dsclsxsd Bankrupt Milton Thnil -- .,, ,,..., ritv

Jl. Oold of the Oolil rimhln company of jfa,hPrl, hwid,d hy Hummel and Plieldon,
Omaha filed voluntary petition nana- - Counc ilman Rerka (tot motion adopted
riiptcy Tuesday the Vnlted Mate ois-lr- "t

court. IU Rave his liabilities
".! and assets .'0.37.

petition la Bankruptcy The Philadel-

phia Cloak and Buit eompany, Kolt
Wheeler and the Molten Mercantile com-

pany have filed' petition bankruptcy
aualnRt Charles Voorhees of Council

Bluffs In the United Htatts district court.
More Sflsa lor Hospital Corps Lieuten-

ant A. N. 1'ont at th. navy recruiting sta-

tion receive word from Washington this
morning advlsins. him to obtain apprentices
for the honpltal corps. The navy, accordi-

ng- to the mBae. In need of men be-

tween the ae of and tor this work.
Wyoming" Land for ttlement Wyo-

ming has thrown open great area of land
by the pasnlntc of the new law hich

all the land owned by the state to be

old at minimum price of S10 per acre.

Jfr K:re to he paid In cah and the
nLlnder In equal annual payments witn

per cent Interest. The land thrown open

aJl good farming land.
Three Tears for Killing Brother Frank

Oriffln, colored, who killed his brother
George by stabbing In their home at 2611

Patrick avenue laxt winter, pleaded guilty
charge of manslaughter before Judge

Kstells Tuesday and received sentence
of three years. The original charge against
Oriffln murder along street, was
but by permission of county attorney
he was allowed, to plead the lesser
charge.

Zxploslom, Vena IS Hurt F.scapirg gas
oilne, due to leak the pipe, caused the
stove of Mrs. R-- Porter, 823 Taylor avenue,
to explode early this morning. Mrs. Por-

ter, not aware of the leak, was attempting
to light the stove when the escaped fluid
became Ignited and caused the explosion.
Mrs. Porter escaped without Injury.
JVsalng neighbor carried out the stove and

blase was extinguished before the ar-

rival of the fire department.

WHERE THE SEA IS DEEPEST

On Hole In the Aorta Tactile Oceaa
Usus Thirty-On- e Thousand

Feet of Water.

The ocean has been sounded In all
directions with modern appliances and
these soundings show that the floor of the
ocean consists of vast undulating plains
Wing at an average depth of, about two

.jfc.d half miles beneath the surface of the
Vwsvm. in some places huge ridges and

rlu from theae submerged Plains to
within few hundred fathoms of the sea
surface, or they may rise above the sur-

face as Yolcanlo Islands and coral atolls.
The greatest depth hitherto recorded

In the Challenger (or Nero) deep In the
North Paclflo6.2rt fathoms. If Mount Kv-er-

were placed In this deep 2.00 feet of
water would roll over the peak of this, the
highest mountain In the world.

The greatest depth In. the Atlantlo Is In

the Nares Peep between the West Indies
and Bermuda 4,611 fathoms. The greatest
depth In the Indian ocean Is 3,8'a fathoms.
In the Wharton Deep, between Christmas
i.i.nd and the coast 'of Java. We now

N. know fifty-si- x of these deeps where the
Adepth exceeds three geographical miles, ten

ras where the depth exceeds lour mues
and four places whera exceeds five miles.

The sea la saltest where strong winds
Mow across the surface, as for Instance Jn

the trade wind regions and In the Mediter
ranean and the Hed Sea. It less salt.
says Harpor Magazine, toward the polos

and In ths layers of the ocean. It
has lofeg been know that ths very salt
water of the Mediterranean flows as an
tindercurrent outward through the Btralt
of Gibraltar and thus affects the salinity
of the deeper waters of the Atlantic over

wide area.
Although the amount of salt In sea water

va-- s the composition of sea salts remains
vv constant; slight differences have,
JiojVever. been noticed along the continental
coasts, in the polar regions and in the
water in direct contact with deep sea ae- -

bo.ilta
The temperature of ocean water varies at

the surface from 23 degrees Fahrenheit at
the Doles to over 80 degrees iranrenneii
the tropica. The cold water toward the
poles has an annual variation of less than

and
annual variation or Jess man ueBr--- .

ilwusnheit band that nearly encircles
earth; this Is the region of coral reefs

and atolls. Between these regions of small

annual variation there are two hands sur-

rounding the earth where the annual va-

riation greater and may exceed In oer-tal- n

regions degrees Fahrenheit at any

on soon ew Sun.

V8 l.oaa Tom Cat.
Burprise and unusual astonishment has

been noticed the faces of hundreds of
pedestrians Fifteenth street the last
three days, as they were suddenly con-

fronted by the bulk of four-foote- d Tom

cat nearly four feet long the window

of Thompson Co. This cat measures
feet and Inches rui to tip of

tall and creating attention the
trademark name of an exclusive low shoe

for men featured by this firm.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Vrlitndlv rivalry may be civilized Jealouay.

begets Insolence.
Ketter man than

made politician.

lorea and For by Beaiun

Permits.
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HOCK PILE ISBEING OPPOSED

Question Whether Resolution Will
Past This Evening.

HTTMMEL HAS ANOTHER PLAN

lie WoilJ Work TruiM ami Petlr
Criminals la the Alleys sad

the streets i Keep
Them Cles.
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by the committee, of the whole yesterday
sfternoon, ordering him to bring In reso
lution tonight to establish rook pile
Omaha.

The resolution, however, will Instruct
the city officials to enforce an ordinance
passed In 1905. rather than to enact new
one. Councilman Berks dug up an orcll-nHc- e

pflssed five years sgo which estab-
lished rock pile, but which left the
location of the And the conditions
under which was to be operated to be
determined by resolution. Subsequent
action was never the council
and the act has been dead one ever
since.

Whether the resolution will pass tonight
question. The opponents to the rock

pile project showed enough strength during
the afternoon to give the plan stiff
tUHsle they desire.

Hummel, who has declared himself against
the rock pile, wants the city prisoners
worked on the streets snd in the alleys.
He declares that the city can get more
out of the tramps and petty criminals In
this wsy than rock pile. Miss Ida
V. Jontz. secretary of the Associated
Charities, pleaded for the rock plls In
short talk, which was to the point.

protest against the changing of the
grade of Twenty-firs- t street from Leaven
worth to Pierce street, signed by eighteen

was In the second degree, , property owners the
the
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received. The protest came In reply to the
request of Sunderland Bros., who hsve
asked an ordinance for the grading
of the street be repealed and new one
parsed after the street graded.

John A. Sunderland contended that the
established grade was too steep for team-
ing and petitioned the council to reduce
the grade before the paved. Wil-

liam Weber of South Twenty-firs- t
Htreet, representing the property owners,

the council to pass the paving ordl-nac- e.

saying that special Interests should
not be considered any more than those
of the property owners. The council de-

layed action, pending Investigation
which will be made today.

Clashes Narrowly Averted.
Personal clashes were narrowly averted

between Sunderland and members of the
council. Sunderland declared in- -

Umatluns had reached his ears that the
council was opposed to his for
personal reasons, ilummil demanded to
know what these Intimations were. Sunder
land retorted that he did not care to discuss
the differences from the angle which had
been suggested.

'Did you ever say that you were going
to get the members of ths council after
we had to permit you to lay
track along Twentieth street T" Hummel
manded of Sunderland.

did not," replied Sunderland. "I have
never made threats of any kind against the
members of the city council."

The protests against the change of grade
were based on the claim that Improve
ments, as desired by Sunderland, would not
aid travel to any great extent and would
not benefit the whole street,

The petition of the Payne
company for refund taxes amounting
to $56.13 was denied upon the recommendation

of City Attorney Kins. The petition
stated that the taxea had been paid by
mis take. Ths council took the view of
the city attorney, that the company should
have protected against such mistakes
and no relief was at hand. Inasmuch
Uie money had been apportioned among
the various funds.

Demands Better Plasablaa-- .

Dr. H. O. SLrouse; superintendent of the
emergency hospital, flashed the distress
signal In the shape of 'an appeal for better
plumbing connections at. the hospital. He
stated that ths conditions were unbear-
able and requested that the city plumber
be detailed to make the necessary repairs.
The communication was referred to the
building commlttea

A resolution providing that 17,000 be taken
from the fund authorized for the Hanscom
park sewer and $11,000 the fund for
the extension of the Burt street sewer
was referred to the council.

sum of $57,0uO has been set aside to
construct the Hanscom street sewer, from
Hanscom to Twentieth street and the
Union Pacific tracks, and $37,000 to extend
ths Rnrt r.at mwap frrttn Tai.nfv.afvrk

10 degrees Fahrenheit at any on spoi i

the warm water of the tropics also has an Burt streets to point 270 feet west
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of and Burt streets.
Facing depleted sewer fund, the council

had to make provisions to install catch
basins throughout the city, and only
way to meet the demand was to chop off

portion of each sewer. The council had
intended getting the money from additional
funds provided In the bill for the revision
of the charter, but when Governor Aldrtch
justly vetoed the bill other provisions had
to be made.

On another will be the rules
governing the Booklovers' Contest.

MUSICALE AND DINNER
BY PRESBYTERIAN MEN

Dinner Served Early In the Evealnsr
Followed hy Mnale Oder Direc-

tion of Mr. DlcWerman.

T'nder auspices of the Man's club
of the First Presbyterian church delight- -

li s as "easy to be poor as It l uneasy to ft . a,nn mu.lr.ie
hsimens that succeBS

! "ay night at Seventeenth

a

given Mon-an- d

Podge
streets. Dinner was served the visitors

machine at o'clock. The musicals, which was
T -.- .,,1,1 lmMt . noon be ood """" iMcnerman or mt
u to be caught being bad. Dlckerman School of Voice Culture, bean j house

A man admires his wife's relatives if at 8 o'clock. Karl Abbott, young basso,
they are ru-- and dlatlnKulshrd. j rendered, with much effect, two solos en- -

H'a lunny eWlla'Ve ''u" '" titled. "Jeane" and "The Arrow and the
CynhV'art people hu are happy only Sor" Of unusual metlt was the dramatic

When tbey are saying something mean. j ability of Miss Dora Pass In two mono- -

lis Is an unusual man who duesu t try to logues entitled: "Miss Society floes Shoo-ge- t
Willi siime one sooner or later. 'even ping aid "At the ptlon " Mis .

When a woiiihii borrows trouble he In- -

Slots on pavlnii back th.ee or four time.. Horenoe Harrison House nang senti- -

A woman's happine is never coinpleie t mental piece entitled, "Dear Hesrt." Mix
Witless she knows of some other wuiuan Hoi e received much applause
In tondiKi.-'ul- for woman 'to break ! 'ter --"tainment Kdward Hart
nto the martyr clam.; all she haa to do is Jn' " complimented the member

(el married.--c'hlcui- jo News. o the club and the women who assisted
, them. The following young women helied

AT ".'V 'to mRk ,he success: Mi.se.means many brui. which Buikleti s VAolftl J(,nk K Becker. Mabel Hicks. A.
arnicn " - Gorst. l ulu Hunt, Fannie Adams n,i

burnt.. c. sale
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others. Hay Wagner was chairman of ih
entertalnment committee.

The gonnd Slvesi of Good Health.
Can not Le over estimated and any ail-

ment that pravents It Is a menace to
health. J. L. Eoutbers, Eau Claire, Wis.,
says: "I have been unable to sleep soundly
nights, because of pains across my back
and sorenecs of my kidneys, sty appetite
wss very poor and my general condition
was much run down. I have been taking
Foley's Kidney 1111s but a short time and
r.ow sleep a sound as a rock, my general
condition Is greatly improved, snd I know
that Foley's Kidney litis have sure4 ass.
tot aa hy a4 xaita

irrn bee: omatta. todnTaSoat. Amu, 12, ton.

Committees Named
for Memorial Day

Session of Coonmittees from Patriotic
Bodies Held to Name Others

for Observance.

Committees representing the Orand Army
of the Republic, the Womans' Relief corps,
Spanish War ' Veterans and the General
Lswton Auxilllary of Spanish War Vet-
erans, met last night at the city hall and
selected committees to formulate plans for
the observance of Memorial day.

Jonathan Edwards acted as chairman of
the meeting of the Joint Memorial day
commtttee and the following officers were
in attendance: Vice Chairman Elijah
Dunn; Secretary Mrs. J. C. Reed; Treas-
urer V. F. Simpson.

The committees appointed to act as
of the various rosts In out-

lining the program for Memorial day are:
George A. Custer post. No. 7 August

Lockney, Charles Harpster, Jonathan
Edwards.

Custer Womnns' Relief corps. No. KJ

Mrs. Taska, Mrs. Rose Wood, Mrs. Caro-
line Tckney, Mrs. Schlea.

U. 8. Grant post. No. 110 W. II. Green,
W. p. Allen, J. II. Hobbs. W. A. Bell.

Grant Womans- - Relief corps. No. 104

Mrs. Harriett Wilcox. Mrs. Falmer.
George Crook, No. 22 J. II. Berry. W. F.

Simpson, George P. Garlick, Elijah tHinn.
Cook Womans- - Relief corps, No. 88 Mrs.

Mary H. McKay. Mrs. E. J. Shields, Mrs.
Lizzie Bugh, Mrs. Selina Stephens, Mrs.
J. C. Reed.

Spanish War Veterans, Camp I.ee Forhy,
No. 1 Henry If. Genau, W. F. Coatee,
Perry Miller, Harry M. Class.

Auxilllary General twtonMrs. Mabel
Havens, Mrs. Ann; M. Sayre, Mrs. Maria
Baxter, Mrs. Louise Mason.

Committee on speakers Messrs. Allen,
Green and Genau.

Plans for the Memorial day celebration
will be made at a meeting next Monday
night.

J

RECKLESS SPENDER ON THE GO

Mow a Florida Plla-rl- Barned His
Pile Seeing: New York

"iB-hts- .

Louis Friedman, the Florida spender,
who struck New York with $3.90 In cold
cash to squander after having been In a
Southern railway holdup, has gone home.
Just before the Florida special drew out
of the Pennsylvania station on Its long-fligh- t

south, a reporter managed to awake
Friedman from a sound sleep. He thought
It was another train hold-u- p at first, but
did not attempt to uss the revolver that
he afterward produced from under his
pillow. The merchant from Pensacola
spent $3.22 on his four days' lark In New
York. He had 68 cents of the original $30
left when he reached the station.

"I have seen your town from end to
end and back again. I used the subway
once on Monday when I rode to the end
of the line. I tried to get In the Zoo In
the Bronx, but It was pay day there, so
1 came back. I never did like animals
anyway.

"I slept in the Mills hotel In Bleecker
street at 25 cents a night. I got enough
to eat by buying a sandwich several times
a day. I went to Tom Sharkey's onoe in
awhile and bought a glass of beer, and
then filled up on free lunch.

"I did not go to many moving picture
shows, as It was enough fun just to wan-
der around the streets and watch the
crowds,"

"Did you see any of the fashlcVable
hotel life of the city?" he was asked.

"I spent Monday morning around
the hotels. I went Into the Hoffman, house
an though I was the United States senator
from Florida and started to read. Pretty
soon a boy dressed up like a rear admiral
came down the corridor, 'Mr.
rriedman! Mr. Friedman!' You couldn't
see me for the dust.

"The women here are good looking
much better than down In my home town

but don't quote me on this, as It might
got me Into trouble.

"I ran Into an easy graft on Tuesday.
They were demonstrating a new cracker
In a store on Warren street and I went
In and let them feed me until the people
in charge began to get suspicious."

"How did you like the Bowery?"
"That sure Is an overrated thorough

fare, all right," he answered. "I did not
even see a fight all the time I was there.

"Washington's birthday was the best
day of my vacation here, and It ought to
have been, as it cost more money than
the others. There is something In ths
New York air that makes you loosen up.
I got up late that day and got up to
Forty-secon- d street and Broadway Just as
the whole town seemed to be getting ready
to go somewhere. I couldn't resist the
temptation and spent a quarter to go to
the theater.

"Like to live here? Well, I don't know,
I think I would get nervouse prostration
trying to save spending money." New
York American.

HE COULDN'T PEN A FIB

Conscientious (ilobo Trotter Moves
Amendment to Ills Customs

Declaration.

Fllklns hau Just returned from a six
months' tour of the continent, and his
tiunks and boxes were numerous. With
considerable anxious care he had prepared
his declaration, and In so far as he could
remember, no new acquisition, however In
significant, had been left unmentloned. H
had even gone so far as to declare a pack
age of unused souvenir postal cards which
at the last moment he found that he had
forgotten to mail. The declaration he had
had been neatly and clearly copied out by
a young typist who happened to be on
beard the steamer, and this he had affixed
to the formal document to be submitted by
the purser to the officials of the custom

Now, however, as he stood upon
the deck snd watched his trunks and
boxes undergoing the usual drastic over'
hauling, their varied contents spresd ou
uxm the floor of the pier and the eager
eyed Inxpector still plunging head first into
the ss yet unexplored depths, a wavs of
fesr spread over him. Could he by an
possibility have forgotten anything? An
if so and It was brout-'h- t to light, would hs
have to suffer the pain and humiliation of
arrest? Kspldly he ran over in his mind
the dutiable objects that he remembered
having heard that others had brought In
clothing, objects of srt. books, bric-a-bra- c,

Jewels, musical Instruments ah! his heart
stood still. Musical Instruments pianos,
violins, flutes, organs

With beating heart ha approached the In
spector.

"Is there any duty on organs?" hs asked
In a trembling voice.

'There Is," ssid ths Inspector, fixing
cold, steely eye upon him.

"Then." said Fllklns, "I desire to with-
draw my declaration for a moment."

"What for?" demanded the Inspector.
"I wish to amend It." ssld Fllklns. "I've

had my nw repaired and made over on
the other side, and I'd hate to have that
organ seised because I'vs overlooked It."
Harper's Weekly.

AFFAIRS ATJOUTH OMAHA

Two Men Arrested on Charge of
Raising Value of Currency.

MRS. PETERSON COMPLAINS

Women Given Thanks for Drinking
Fonntala at Twemty-Foa- rt a nan

M Streets Ha Change In
Official Canvass.

W. L. Shepherd and James Owens were
arrested yesterday evening by Captain
Dworak and Detective McGulre, following
an attempt to pass a one dollar bill for a
five upon Mrs. Peterson, Twenty-fourt- h

and L streets. According to the story told
the police, the pair came Into Mrs. Peter-
son's store and one of them asked for
gum. They handed what purported to be
a five dollar bill In payment. Mrs. Peter-
son was suspicious and gave It over to her
sister, who, holding It lo the light, saw
where the change had been made. She was
confirmed In her opinion by Fred Parks
who was In the store at the time, Mrs.
reterson then Informed the police and Mr.
Parks Just happened to get on the car
with Captain Dworak and Detective Mc-
Gulre. They rode to A street and between
A and B streets when walking back they
met the two men they were looking for.

Shepherd told the police last night thev
had been at the game for years and that
they had worked Lincoln before coming
here. Shepherd Is the younger of the pair
and talks. Owens won't say anything.

New Drinking; Fountain.
Mrs. C. E. Mrs. Bruce McCulloch
nd Mrs. L. M. Lord appeared the
Ity last night on of the

City King's Daughters for the pur-
pose of asking the acceptance by the civic
body of an anti-ger- fountain to be

KeUt

Scarr,
before

council behalf
Magic

placed
t the northwest corner of Twenty-fourt- h

nd M streets. The council accepted the
1ft on behalf of the city and Mayor

Tralnor thanked the donors.
Dan Hannon was awarded the contract

for the paving of the alley between Twenty-sec-

ond and Twenty-thir- d streets be-
tween Q and 8 streets.

!fe Change In Official Canvass.
The official canvass by the city council

last night of the votes cast In the school
board election, while it slightly changed
the votes, made no change in the elections.

The official figures for the successful
members are: Horacek, 1.&60; Leigh,' 1,481;
Yechout, 1.47S; Lehmer, L4R4.

The unofficial figures were: Horacek,
570; Leigh, 1,488; Yechout. L47; Lehmer,
4.

Drowned In Cesspool.
In a cesspool was the sad Tate

of little Charles Ackerman yesterday af
ternoon. He was playing with some other
children at base ball ani ran after the
ball and fell In. When be was picked out
he was suffocated. The funeral will be
held Wednesday from the residence, 3310 T
street.

asw.

Maarle City Gossip.
The Shamrock club give a this

evening In Rushlng's hall.
The Willing Workers will meet with Mrs.

B. H. Hodgen. 1319 North Twenty-eight- h,

Wednesday afternoon.
The P. J. Tralnor basket hall team de

feated the Lincoln school and the Words-ma- n

team Sunday by the score of 24 to 2.

Smi

dance

'Phone Bell South S8 Independent
roe a case or Jetter Gold Top. Prompt de
scry to any part of city. William Jetter.

An Ideal Husband" will be performed by
he high school alumni April 17. not

Oscar Wllde'gdrama, "The Importance of
elng Earnest."
Mrs. K. Fluor. B01 North Nineteenth

street, will entertain the Kensington of
he South Omaha Grove No. 59, Woodmen
irc.e, V, ednesday afternoon.
"Won by Wireless" IS the play to be

given Friday evening In the high school
auditorium for the benefit of the choir
und of the First Christian church.

Co&tsst

Drowned

Superior Ixdge No. 193. Decree of Honor,
will give an Kaster box social Wednes

Ias

day evening, April 12, at the Workman
temple. Women members are requested to
bring lunch for two.

Mrs. W. C. Doxsle of Superior. Wis..
who has been the guest of Mrs. E. H.
Knight. Thirteenth street and the Boule-
vard, has gone to Pierce. Neb., for a short
visit before returning home.

rlEW ORGANIZATION DOES NOT

Beekievsrs' fad2SES

AFFECT WOODMEN CIRCLE

Mrs. Manchester Bars the Breeders
Are Prsm an Entirely Different

Jurisdiction.

"The secession of M.000 women from the
Woodmen of the World, Pacific Jurisdic
tion, and the movement to form a body
to succeed them, will In no way affect
our organization, the Supreme foresters.
Woodmen Circle," says Mrs. Emma B.
Manchester of this city, supreme suardian
of the latter auxiliary. "We are affiliated
with the sovereign body of the Woodmen
of the World, while they belong to the
Pacific jurisdiction."

The trouble arose over the fact that
the women wanted permission from the
head camp to take men Into their order,
other than members of the Woodmen of
the World. I. I. Boak of Denver, head
consul of the Woodmen of the World, re
fused to allow this on the ground. It Is
said, that it wss a violation of the agree
ment 'between the two organisations.

As a result of his decision, a vote was
taken on the question of withdrawing and
the women all agreed to quit In a body
The head consul has caused a new auxili-
ary to be formed, which la being boosted
by the head camp's organization depart
ment. Its supreme secretary is the wife
of a head manager of the Woodmen of
the World.

The new society Is a voluntary or
ganlzation organized principally by the
women of Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
other cities In that section of the state
and Its success shows that rapid growth
Is assured. It Is chartered by the state
and organized Just like any other benefit
society, and It hopes In time to dessrve
recognition at the hands of the order of
the Woodmen of the World.

Its object Is to build Itself up to such
proportions that It may become the legal
auxiliary of that body when the latter
convenes In July two years henca No
vote caa be taken to affiliate the organi-
sation before that time. The new body
Is meeting with the general support of
the camps all over Colorado.

Board Hesitates to .

Designate Marble
Commissioners Fear Litigation Should

They Make Change in Court
House Contract.

The county commissioners will feel the
pabllc pulse before making the proposed
change In the marble specified for the new
court house. At the meeting yesterday
afternoon there was such a feeble response
to the Invitation they issued to the exec-

utive bodies of the Commerclsl club. Real
Estate exchange and others that the board
does not feel Justified Just now In depart
ing from the contract, although they are
convinced that the Colorado marble would
make a better showing.

The specifications call for Italian marble
The contractors, however, let the subcon
tract to the Colorado-Yul- e Marble com
pany, thinking, according to C.eorge W.
Caldwell, that It would be easy to get the
approval of the board for the reason that
the board had tried hard to get the Colo-

rado product In the first place. A come
down of S'J5.nO from the original bid of the
Colorado company made Its product acces
sible.

The commissioners fesr the possibilities
ft lltlgstlon should they change the con
tract Architect Latenser and Commission
ers Lynch and Elsasser object strongly to
approving any change. The other mem
bers of the board are In favor of It, but
want the board to be unanimous.

General Manager Manning of the Colo
rado company with samples of his marble
was In conference with the commissioners
and Contractor Caldwell all day yesterday
The contract calls for $104000 worth of
marble.

UNITED WORKMEN ROUND

OUT TWENTY-ON- E YEARS

Anniversary Is Celebrated In Fitting;
Style with Mark Merriment at

A. O. IT. W. Temple.

Patten lodge, 175. Ancient Order of
United Workmen, celebrated Its twenty-firs- t

anniversary at the temple, 2

North Fourteenth street, last evening.
The program consisted of literary and mus-

ical numbers. Of the evening's entertain-
ment the speech of Jacob Jaskalak, deputy
grand master workman, was the chief
feature. Mr. Jaskalak took for the sub-
ject of his address "Fraternallsm." The
speaker told of the necessity of fraternal-
lsm. Its power and benefits. In the course
of his speech he recounted the history
of the lodge from the time of Its inception
with nineteen members twenty-on- e years
ago to the present when the roster shows
a membership of 600. After the speech of
Mr. Jaskalak Miss Sadie Myers, a talented
pianist, rendered a number of Instrumental
selections. Miss Baldwin and Mr. R.
Adams, who each sang solos, received
much applause as did Joe Hlrsberg, a most
diverting comedian. At the conclusion of
the set program refreshments were served
to those who remained for the danoe. An

orchestra composed of members supplied
musto for the dance.

MAKES SKIN LIKE NEW

rsecular Wax Affects Wrinkles and Hakes
Complexion Smooth and Tresh.

(From the Fashion Reporter) i

"Peeling" and Ither painful and ex
pensive methods of beauUfylng are fast
being supplanted with mereoitzed wax,
which by a process of abeorptlon grad-
ually remote the deade.ied outer cuticle
without a particle of pain.

Women using mereoitzed wax find It
elves a fresh and youthful appearance to
the complexion, and clears the skin of
pimples, freckles, moth patches and sal
low ness.

The mercolized wax Is applied at night
like cold cream, but not rubbed In, and
the next morning washed off with soap
and warm water, followed by a dash of
cold water.

You can buy mercollzed wax In the
original package from your druggist at
little cost, and as a rule a two weeks'
treatment completely, rejuvenates any
complexion. Adv.

MODERN HAIR DRESSING

has played havoc with the tresses of
the fair sex, and druggists every-

where comment on ths fact that they
are selling large quantities ot saga
for making the "saga
tea," such as was used hy our grand-
mothers for promoting the growth ot
their hair and restoring its natural
color.

Ths demand lor thla well-know- n

herb tor this purpose has been so
great that one manufacturer has
taken advantage of ths fact, and hat
placed on the market an Ideal "saga
tea," containing sulphur, a valuable,
remedy for dandruff and scalp rashes

nd irritations, ca'led "W'yeth's Bags
and Sulphur Hair Remedy.

Ths manufacturers ot this remedy
authorize druggists to sell It under
guarantee that the money will he re-

funded if It fgjls to do exactly as
represented. '

This preparation la offered to ths
public at fifty cents a bottle and is
recommended and sold hy
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.,
and Owl Drug Co.

A New Kind of

Sale
Miller, Stewart & Beaton

Co. announce an extraordi-
nary concession sale of excel-
lent spring rugs for Monday,
April 16. Details will be
published In the Sunday Bee.

44IQ,Qi1 No alcohol habit No stimulation.
Ayer Sarsaparilla is a tonic, a regu-

lar tonic It tones up, restores healthy activity. Consult
your doctor freely about using it. Do as he says. iJlri'
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Tli&MC YOU!
You Omaha friends of ours, have crown-
ed our months of planning and our days
and nights of endeavor with the greatest
reward we could ask simply your ap-

preciation of this truly modern store.
We had hoped you'd like it wo'd even
felt sure you'd admit it to bo the great-
est clothing store in the west and that
is n considerable achievement in itself
but when you came Saturday and Mon-

day by the thousands and told us this
was the most modern store you'd ever
seen, we could only say "many, many
thanks."

We'd like to clagp each of you hj the
hand and tell you bow much your ap-

preciation means to us, and how we're
going to make this a greater store as
the days go by.

We're holding open house this week.
Come in and see.

The Store That Gave a
New Meaning to the
Word MODERN" '

'caCte&raruL1
'Tha Mouse of

high MeritV

"As the line Is Improved
The time Is lessoned."

There Is No Quicker Line
and no shorter line

To St. Paul and Minneapolis
than the Chicago Great Western.
There are no better trains than the

Twin City Limited or Twin City Day Exprei s

Leave Omaha
" Council Bluffs

Arrive tiarroll
" Ft. Dodge
" Mason City
" Rochester
M St. Paul
" Minneapolis

Ldmited
8:30 p m
K:S0 p m

11:22 pm
12:50 am
8:16 am
B:10 am
7:80 a nt
8:10 am

Ex press
7:SO a m
7:60 a ni

10:37 a ni
12:06 pm

2:31 p m
7:4.5 p m

'OS pm
7:35 pm

IT

Through standard sleepers, parlor cars, chair cars and coaches.
Delicious meals served cafe ears day trains.
The Great Western Limited for Dubuque and Chicago leaves Omaha

6:48 p.' Carries standard sleepers, club ear, chair car and coaches.
On March 6th the train schedules of the Chicago Great Western

were shortened and otherwise Improved. New trains were added. Ths
Great "Western Limited ")tween Chicago and the Twin Cities now con-
sists of steel equipment. Improved equipment was provided for the
other linos.

r. P. BONOKDKN, C. P. ft T. A.

1512 Farnam Street
Omaha, Xeb.

Phonie Douglas 2O0.

7.
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CORN BELT ROUTE I

Offices now occupied by Updike
Grain Company on main floor of

THE BEE BUILDING
will be vacated soon. These include three
airy, private offices on Farnam front; a large
main office of 2,555 square feet, on Seven-
teenth street side; a stock room of 109 square
feet; a large private toilet room, modernly
equipped; and a fire-proo- f vault of 153 square
feet.

Among the finest offices in the city, lo-

cated in the best known office building-wher- e

light, heat, ventilation, janitor atten-
tion and elevator service are the bestthese
are excellent rooms for a firm that demands
spacious, attractive headquarters.

The Bee Building Company
Bee Business Office 17th and Farnam Streets

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING CARDS

A'i correct forms current social usage engraved the best
n;inner and punctually delivered when premised.

EMBOSSED MONOGRAM STATIONERY

and other worU executed prices lower than usually prevail
elsewhere.

A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-121- 2 HOWARD ,

noMMa' B,J
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